Gaming Laboratories International (GLI®)
Wraps Up G2E with Executive Honors

GLI

is proud to announce a couple of honors that happened
during G2E. First, GLI’s Vice President of Global Marketing and member of the company’s executive leadership team,
Christie Eickelman was honored with the Patty Becker Pay It Forward award. The award is presented annually at the Global Gaming
Women’s (GGW) fundraiser and networking event, Kick Up Your
Heels. A visual representation of courage, integrity and leadership, the
award bracelet signifies women who have helped other women be successful. Eickelman has been co-chair of the GGW events committee,
planning GGW outreach programs, breakfasts and lunches at numerous events. Her efforts have increased GGW’s visibility and increased
initial contact with GGW for many women in the workplace. Eickelman said, “Being presented with an award like this is a huge honor
because it not only outwardly recognizes the hard work each recipient
has performed to help other women in gaming, but also gives women
something to strive for in their own careers. I enjoy mentoring others
and will continue to do so.”
Second, while at G2E, GLI’s Vice President of Government Relations and General Counsel Kevin P. Mullally, who is also on the
executive leadership team, was appointed by the National Council on
Problem Gambling (NCPG) to Chair its Standards, Policy and Regulations Committee for the 2016-2017 term. As the author of the first
self-exclusion program in the U.S. in 1996, Mullally has a long history
of involvement in assisting with the development of responsible gaming policies. Mullally said, “I am honored to be able to continue my
long affiliation with the National Council on Problem Gambling and
look forward to working with my exceptionally talented committee
members to analyze the many important policy issues relating to the
implementation of quality responsible gaming education, prevention
and treatment programs.”
NCPG Executive Director Keith S. Whyte said, “Kevin brings a
wealth of experience to this important committee, and it has been my
pleasure to work with him for many years. He remains at the forefront
of global gaming policy and developments in responsible gaming, and
I’m grateful for his leadership on this important committee.”
GLI’s President and CEO James R. Maida said, “I am very proud of
Christie and Kevin’s accomplishments. These announcements came at
a great time—just as another successful year of G2E concluded. Our
team of professionals works very hard to provide our customers with
the best solutions for their needs, and awards and appointments like
Christie and Kevin’s are just a testament to how hard our employees
work to better themselves so that we, in turn, can offer higher knowledge transfers to our clients. We are looking forward to G2E 2017.”
Apart from ICE 2017 in February, where GLI will be present in

stand N3-210, GLI’s professionals are preparing for the North American Regulators Roundtable, which will take place at Luxor Las Vegas
March 15 and 16.
Other GLI News
Gaming Laboratories International (GLI®) Helps China Lottery
Online Develop Their First Gaming Standard—“Technical Gaming
Standards for Online Lottery Systems and Betting Terminals.” China
Lottery Online (CLO) contracted GLI to develop their technical standard, which was recently released to the public. The release of this standard is extremely important because it demonstrates commitment to
the People’s Republic of China by ensuring that gaming products meet
international standard, follow best-practice guidelines and remain secure, fair and auditable. GLI has had a strong presence in Asia for 10
years, and the company group serves over 475 jurisdictions worldwide.
Gaming Laboratories International (GLI®)
Authorized to Test and Certify for the New York State
Gaming Commission
Gaming Laboratories International (GLI®)
Names Devon Dalbock as GLI Africa General Manager
Dalbock joins GLI with over 20 years of management-level experience with organizations ranging from entrepreneurial ventures to
multi-national companies. He has been a part of a valuable network
of business contacts throughout South Africa, USA, Europe and
Australia. In his previous role as Gaming Business Unit Manager at
Global Payment Technologies, he was challenged with designing and
implementing a successful go-to-market strategy for the gaming business unit, managed direct lead generation and marketing activities
and supervised relationships with casino equipment manufacturers.
As Systems Business Unit Manager at Aristocrat Technologies Africa,
he was responsible for building and maintaining a positive image and
infrastructure in order to support the existing customer base, growing
the recurring revenue stream in order to ensure long-term stability
and building a research and development capability to ensure agility.
Gaming Laboratories International, LLC is a
World Lottery Association (WLA) Accredited
Certification Service
… which delivers the highest quality land-based, lottery and iGaming
testing and assessment services. GLI’s laboratory locations are found
on six continents, and the company holds U.S. and international accreditations for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, 17020, and 17065
standards for technical competence in the gaming, wagering and lottery industries. For more information, visit www.gaminglabs.com. ■
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